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September 8, 2021
City of Washington
Attention: Mr. Dennis Carr, City Engineer
301 Walnut Street
Washington, Illinois 61571
Subject:

Proposal for Professional Engineering Services for the Completion of a 3 rd Party
Alternative Analysis for Farm Creek Trunk Sewer in Washington, IL, Tazewell County

Dear Selection Committee Members:
CDM Smith Inc. (CDM Smith) is pleased to submit our proposal for the completion of a 3 rd party
alternatives analysis for the Farm Creek Trunk Sewer for the City of Washington. It is acknowledged
that our team has received electronic copies of the Preliminary Engineering Study for the Farm
Creek Trunk Sewer, the presentation made by Aptim on behalf of the property owners, and the
presentation given by Strand.
We understand the project challenges and the need for a thorough evaluation and assessment of
alternatives, and we are prepared to partner with you on this important project. CDM Smith is a
committed partner that will bring the following key attributes:
Experienced multi-discipline team under one roof that will bring the City experience and
knowledge. CDM Smith has all the required project disciplines out of our Chicago office, including
civil/site, gravity sewer design, permitting, public outreach, pump station design, electrical,
structural, geotechnical, and architectural. Our team has effectively worked together on several
other large projects to bring our clients schedule and cost efficiencies. We have also partnered with
local firm, Terra, on this assessment given their local knowledge and experience.
Knowledge and understanding of gravity sewer and pump station design with a focus on
public outreach and public buy-in. CDM Smith has worked on numerous conveyance projects and
has designed hundreds of sewage lift stations with wide range of flows and configurations. We will
bring our regional and national expertise to evaluate alternatives.
Innovative approach to evaluating routes and other design factors. CDM Smith’s approach is
rooted in collaborating with our clients and stakeholders to bring innovative approaches to
evaluating and design facilities that fit their needs. Our proposal includes several value added
approaches, including route analysis with focus on public engagement and buy-in through the

125 South Wacker Drive, Suite 700
Chicago, Illinois 60606
tel: 312 346-5000
fax: 312 346-5228
cdmsmith.com

process, review of basis of design, including flows, materials of construction and other design
related factors.
We appreciate the invitation to submit this proposal, and we welcome the opportunity to work the
City of Washington and its stakeholders on this important project. We look forward to discussing
our proposal with you. Should you have any questions or desire a discussion in person, please
contact me at 312-780-7706 or AtassiA@cdmsmith.com.
Sincerely,

Amrou Atassi, PE, PMP, BCEE
Vice President
CDM Smith Inc.

Brandon Celaya, PE, PMP
Project Manager
CDM Smith Inc.

Introduction
CDM Smith provides innovative solutions combined with responsive, professional services to our
clients. We deliver a full range of services that satisfy client needs for progressive planning,
evaluation, engineering design, consulting, program management, and construction management.
With annual revenues over $1.2 billion, and 5,000 professionals in 125+ offices, the firm maintains
the size, stability, and resources to take on a wide range of projects successfully.

CDM Smith’s sanitary and storm sewers design and construction
projects count in the thousands. These projects include pipelines of
various material such as fiberglass, reinforced concrete, polymer
MAY 2021
concrete, solid wall and closed profile PVC, steel reinforced HDPE, and
clay, and range in size up to 144 inches in diameter for clients in North America and beyond.
Through these projects, CDM Smith has gained extensive experience to address every conceivable
special situation which may arise on pipeline projects, including corrosion control methods,
construction of large diameter pipelines in highly developed areas, crossing high-traffic volume
streets in urban areas, riverbank crossing, tunneling, traffic control, coordination with utilities and
other agencies within the project area, and community outreach.
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CDM Smith’s local staff have unmatched experience assessing and then designing gravity sewer
systems. Our team includes provides hydraulic modeling expertise in a variety of software to
simulate sewer systems and then optimize the design, experienced in civil pipe designers to ensure
the sewer system and associated details are evaluated in accordance with industry best practices,
and a national expert in sewer assessment and maintenance to ensure the sewers and manholes are
configured to minimize the risk of infiltration / inflow and to develop a design that promotes
maintainability of the system.

Models such as this InfoWorks
hydraulic model can be developed by
CDM Smith to optimize alignment and
elevations of new sewer infrastructure.

TERRA Engineering is a multi-disciplinary professional service firm that utilizes their experience,
intellect, passion, and diversity to serve their clients. TERRA has been serving the Tri County area
for over 20 years. During the time they have developed excellent relationships with several
municipalities including the City of Washington. Within the City of Washington, TERRA has
designed numerous projects from Safe Routes to School to new roadways. They have helped the
City coordinate with different entities including IDOT, utilities and regulating agencies, have
conducted public meetings on their behalf, and worked with local businesses needs from access to
land development.
The team has familiarized itself with the corridor and visited the site to get a feel for the
complications of the project. Together, we present the City of Washington with expert, committed
staff, proven processes for project alternatives analysis with successful stakeholder engagement.
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Project Approach
The City of Washington is in the process of decommissioning their wastewater treatment plant 1
(STP-1) and redirect flow the connected sanitary sewer collection system to wastewater treatment
plant 2 (STP-1). The existing trunk sewer connecting the two plants is reaching its useful service
life with considerable I&I issues during wet weather and will need to be replaced as part of this
decommissioning effort. The City is seeking a 3rd party analysis of alternatives developed to date
and accomplish the following through the project.

Establish an Objective and Transparent Process
Engage All Stakeholders through Public Outreach
Build Conesus in Decision Making
Success of the alternatives analysis will not be measured simply by presenting the City with the
best technical alternative for replacing the existing trunk sewer, but to do so with transparency and
full stakeholder engagement. This will require an element of public outreach in every task whether
it is direct communication or keeping the public in mind as part of the end product of a task. We are
pleased to present to the City our proposed approach for consideration.

Task 1: Project Kick-off
CDM Smith will begin the project with a kick-off meeting with City staff to review project contacts,
project scope schedule, and available data. Additionally, CDM Smith and City staff will cover the
route analysis completed prior to entering design, determine viability of alternatives presented by
Strand & Associates and the homeowners’ engineer, identify any additional alternatives for
consideration, and confirm an initial stakeholders list. Setting the alternatives for analysis and
engaging stakeholders will be CDM Smith’s primary action items from the project kick-off.

Task 2: Project Execution
Set Alternatives for Evaluation
A desktop review of the alternatives discussed in the
kick-off meeting will be conducted to develop a data
collection plan. This includes consideration of
combining portions of alternatives and documentation
of any alternative eliminated from further
consideration.

In addition to alternative routes,
evaluation of construction method
and materials of construction can
improve the bidding environment
and save cost.

Data Collection
Data will be collected and reviewed to evaluate the different alternatives. Much of the data can be
used to evaluate the routes on a qualitative basis, essentially showing that one of the routes is
better than the other routes for a particular criterion. These include existing grade, number of creek
crossings, number of railroad crossings, wetlands, underground utilities, property impacts, etc. The
following source will be used to collect data:
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Field Reconnaissance
Utility and Agency Contacts
Easement and ROW Analysis
Geotechnical Information
Environmental and Historic Evaluation
 Historic Sites: Illinois State Historic Preservation Agency’s Historic and Architectural
Resources Geographic Information System
 Protected Resources: Illinois Department of Natural Resources’ Ecological Compliance
Assessment Tool
 Potential Hazardous Materials Sites: state and federal databases review

Evaluation Criteria Development
All of the information gathered will be assembled in a logical manner in order to make judgments
regarding which alternative is preferable. The method recommended in this analysis will be an
evaluation matrix. The following criteria would be considered:












ROW/Easement/License Requirements
Permitting
Environmental
Existing Utilities
Constructability
Construction Capital Cost
Business/Economic Impacts
Traffic and Public Impacts
Access and Maintenance
Redundancy/Reliability

An independent cost estimator
hired by City could further
objectivity in the capital cost
analysis of alternatives.

Alternatives Analysis Report
A draft and final alternatives analysis report will be prepared. It will summarize all considerations
in the analysis, including documenting all data collected and record of communications, and present
the recommended alternative.

Scoring Methodology and Workshop
When multiple criteria are employed, a method of combining the evaluations of the various criteria
becomes necessary. A scoring method will be developed and used to provide a subjective way to
evaluate the routes being considered. This will be established as part of the scoring workshop. In
this workshop, the evaluation criteria and scoring methodology including any priority weighting
will be confirmed with all participants. At that point each alternative will be presented, and score
assigned to each criterion collaboratively to promote consensus.

Step 3: Stakeholder Engagement
Public Outreach
In advance of the field investigations, communication to property owners will be sent notifying
them of anticipated dates staff will be onsite and provide a point of contact
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CDM Smith will host an open house for impacted stakeholders to present the project, CDM Smith
scope of work, and solicit feedback. Objective:






Educate public on project and approach to this 3rd party analysis
Gain input on alternatives and associated impacts
Establish ownership of the selected alternative from all stakeholders
Mitigate stakeholders’ concerns that are not fully vested

CDM Smith plans to meet with individual property owners following the open house as needed. The
objective of these one-on-one meetings will focus on the impacts to the individual and the specifics
of their property.

Permitting and Other Stakeholders
Non-property stakeholders will be contacted to gain feedback of requirements such as permitting,
fees, or other design requirements. A preliminary list includes:
Review of the IEPA mandate to
decommission STP-1 could lead
 United States Army Corp of Engineers
to an alternative added to
 Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
upgrade STP-1 and slip-line the
 Illinois Department of Natural Resources
existing trunk line.
 Illinois Department of Transportation
 Washington Township
 Genesee & Wyoming Inc.: Toledo, Peoria & Western (TPW) Railway Corp
We will gather requirements of the City of Washington and Tazewell County as part of the kick-off
meeting.
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Project Team and Experience
The CDM Smith and TERRA project team members have been selected based on relevant project
experience, familiarity with the project, and future capacity to perform the required work. Our
complete team, their roles, and relationship to each other and the City are identified in our
organization chart below.

The following table presents a summary of key project team members, their proposed role on the
project, and a summary of their experience. Our team members are available to work on this
project, have the experience and knowledge with similar work, and are prepared to support the
City with this important project.
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Project Team Rolls and Relevant Experience
Name
Brandon Celaya,
PM, PMP

Project Role and
Availability/Commitment
Project Manager
(50-75%)

Experience Summary
Mr. Celaya has 15-years of experience as civil engineer focused on the design
and construction of various pipeline projects. He has been involved in 22 miles
of DIP water transmission main, 17-miles of HDPE landfill gas, and numerous
pipeline relocations in public ROW and private properties. He has worked
closely with our public outreach specialist to obtain public buy-in for projects.
Mr. Celaya has strong project management experience drive schedule and
budget.

Amrou Atassi, P.E., Client Service Leader
PMP, BCEE
(5-10%)

Mr. Atassi has over 20 years of water and wastewater experience in the State
of Illinois. Amrou has been involved in several large scale conveyance and
other public infrastructure projects that require public outreach and
engagement, including the Chicago Lead Service Line Replacement Program,
Oak Lawn Regional Water System Improvements, CLCJAWA North and West
Group Expansions.

George Ghareeb,
PE

Client Liaison
(10-15%)

Mr. Ghareeb has more than 28 years of experience in various aspects of
transportation, traffic and structural engineering. His career began with the
Illinois Department of Transportation’s Bridge Office before working overseas
for the Dar Group. Mr. Ghareeb is the Operation Manager for the Peoria office
of TERRA, where he directs the efforts of the engineering and technical staff
to perform the various engineering and inspection duties.

Melody Carvajal

Public Outreach
(20-25%)

Doug Youngblood,
P.E., PMP

Senior Project Engineer
(30-40%)

With more than 32 years of professional experience, Ms. Carvajal has received
accolades from stakeholders, clients, and agencies for her unique abilities in
conflict resolution, successfully producing positive outcomes for her clients in
the area of public outreach, real estate acquisition, cemetery consulting, and
cultural brokering. She has conducted mediation sessions in an effort to
provide effective change in communities due to agency or client projects. Ms.
Carvajal has held myriad management positions as well as assisted a diverse
client base, frequently handling very sensitive and confidential matters. She
has the proven ability to combine extreme dedication and passion with a
strong personal work ethic and strives to increase client and employee
satisfaction.
Mr. Youngblood has more than 15-years’ experience specializing in sewer
inspection, condition assessment and rehabilitation/replacement across the
entire design/construction cycle.
As a Senior Technical Engineer, Mr. Erickson brings his water resources
experience to a diverse range of projects. His expertise has proven beneficial
on local high-profile projects such as the OSF Healthcare Sanitary Sewer
Replacement project in Peoria, Illinois. In addition, Mr. Erickson has played
critical roles on the Argonne National Laboratory’s Water Sewer
Modernization project, Chicago’s Wintrust Arena sewer system, and the
redevelopment of the historic Lathrop Homes site along the Chicago River.

Dustin Erickson, PE, Senior Project Engineer
CFM
(30-40%)

Siamak Malek,
Ph.D, PE, CFM

Project Engineer
(10-20%)

Dr. Malek is a Senior Project Engineer with more than 17 years of experience
in site/civil design projects across the country and abroad with distinctive
experience in the Midwest. He is skilled in water resource engineering
including watershed and floodplain/floodway delineation, feasibility studies,
hydrology and hydraulics modeling, hydraulics analysis of water systems,
stormwater management, and drainage studies. He is a certified Floodplain
Manager with longtime experience in establish and revise of floodplain and
floodway boundaries and Letters of Map Change. His unique experience is to
provide calculations and documents to obtain permits from U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Department of Natural Resources, Department of
Transportation, Environmental Protection Agency as well as other municipal,
county and state agencies
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Project Team Rolls and Relevant Experience
Name
Jason Heinekamp,
PE

Project Role and
Availability/Commitment
Constructability
(10-20%)

Jon Meyer, PE, PMP Technical Reviewer
(10-20%)

Eric Therkildsen, PE Technical Reviewer
(10-20%)

Experience Summary
Mr. Heinekamp is a Design Engineer who has been with TERRA for seven
years. He has designed and/or overseen the construction of a wide array of
projects in various rural and urban environments. Throughout his career in the
field, he has managed complex projects at accelerated schedules. Coupled
with his technical training, Mr. Heinekamp now incorporates his field
experience into planning and design, which allows him to offer key insights
towards constructability. He has participated in technical training courses
relating to construction materials, erosion and sediment control, bridge
construction, Phase 1 design, and CAD modeling. Mr. Heinekamp has assisted,
and been an invaluable asset, on the Western Avenue Reconstruction project,
in Peoria, Illinois, as well as a 60-inch Sanitary Sewer relocation/replacement
through the OSF medical campus.
Mr. Meyer is an environmental engineer with 25 years of experience, provides
senior project management and engineering services for a wide range of
wastewater and water projects for municipalities. He has design through
construction experience with combined sewer collectors, lift stations, and
potable water transmission mains. Mr. Meyer as part of those projects has
supported public outreach and coordination with stakeholders.
Mr. Therkildsen brings more than 36 years of transportation planning, design,
and construction experience with Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT)
to TERRA’s award-winning team and the City’s Freedom Parkway project.
During his tenure at IDOT, he served District Four in numerous capacities,
including as Programming Engineer, Land Acquisition Engineer, Program
Development Engineer, and Project Implementation Engineer, as well as
Acting Deputy Director of Highways, Region Two Engineer. Since joining
TERRA’s team, led and/or provided QA/QC on a variety of projects, including
the Cruger Road Trail Extension in Washington, Illinois, the Folkers Avenue
Reconstruction project in Peoria, Illinois, and the Western Avenue Streetscape
project in Peoria, Illinois.
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Experience with Similar Projects
Hermantown Interceptor Relocation
The Hermantown Interceptor is a vital pipeline conveying
sewage from the north-western sector of the Western Lake
Superior Sanitary District (WLSSD) service area to the
wastewater treatment plant. The Hermantown Interceptor is a
5 mile gravity sewer comprised of 15-in to 48-in reinforced
concrete pipe. The interceptor was constructed in 1964 and is
located in a ravine paralleling Miller Creek. The pipe is in poor
condition and staff are challenged accessing the pipeline with
maintenance vehicles.
WLSSD retained CDM Smith to evaluate feasible alignments that
would move the pipeline out of the ravine and away from Miller
Creek. CDM Smith evaluated three alternatives to rehabilitate
or align the pipeline. Alternatives included 1) construction of
access to the ravine and pipe rehabilitation, 2) realignment of
the pipeline to be located along an adjacent highway, 3)
targeted rehabilitation of existing pipes and targeted
realignment using pump stations to convey flow away from the
ravine.

Most of the Hermantown
Interceptor is in a ravine
adjacent to Miller Creek.

CDM Smith conducted a triple bottom line evaluation on each alternative. Triple bottom line
evaluation considered social, environmental, and financial impacts for each proposed alignment.
Key non-cost factors that were considered include: maintainability, extension of service life, system
reliability and environmental risk mitigation. It was concluded that Alternative 2, full realignment
along Miller Trunk Highway, would be the optimal solution.
This project presents a significant capital expenditure for WLSSD. CDM Smith developed a fourphase project approach. Approximately 1.25-miles of pipe would be realigned each year. Each
phase was modeled using SWMM to confirm each phase will not increase the risk of wet weather
overflow. Hermantown Interceptor replacement is included as a future, near-term expenditure per
the WLSSD capital program.
This project was successful because it balanced the needs of various stakeholders to identify an
alternative that best meet cost and non-cost project drivers. CDM Smith then provided an
actionable implementation plan that divided the project into multiple phases. This phased
approach allowed WLSSD to spread the capital expenditure over four years.
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CAB-ECI Study Area Facility Plan
The Metropolitan Council Environmental Services (MCS) identified that several interceptor
components in the northwest portion of the Twin Cities service area have insufficient capacity to
convey future peak flows. Interceptors that have insufficient capacity include the Elm Creek
Interceptor (ECI), Lower Champlin-Anoka-Brooklyn Park (CAB) Interceptor and Upper CAB
Interceptor. MCES retained CDM Smith to develop a strategic plan for new infrastructure to
address capacity deficiencies. This strategic plan is used to guide future capital improvements in
the northeast service area.
CDM Smith reviewed current flows and then evaluated master plan flow projections to confirm the
basis of design for interceptor improvements. Evaluation of flow projections involved reviewing
land use and development plans for twenty-five tributary communities. These plans were then
compared to published population growth and employment projections.
Wastewater flows assuming population from the 2040 and ultimate development projections were
modeled using SWMM. The SWMM model was key to areas that will be susceptible to sanitary
sewer overflows as the community develops.
CDM Smith then identified six alternatives to replace or add additional sewers to the ECI-CAB study
area. Alternatives included three diversion sewers, construction of a satellite treatment plan, wet
weather storage and construction of a parallel gravity interceptor.
Construction of the
Coon Rapids Express
relief sewer and wet
weather storage was
found to be the lowest
cost alternative.

A monetary and non-cost evaluation was conducted for each alternative. The monetary evaluation
included a life cycle cost assessment that accounted for construction, operation, and maintenance
costs between years 2010 and 2040. Non-monetary considerations included: constructability,
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operability, maintainability, flexibility in operations, environmental considerations, and
geotechnical risk.
Recommended improvements were identified as construction of the Coon Rapids Express relief
sewer and storage along the ECI. These improvements have a total capital cost of $262M.
It was important to MCES that the selected alternative was thoroughly assessed through a nonbiased evaluation of alternatives. The project was successful because CDM Smith applied a robust
and disciplined approach to quantify life cycle costs and evaluate non-cost factors.
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Edgewood Avenue Near Surface Collector
This project for the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District will provide additional capacity for
combined sewer flows from the Village of Shorewood. The Village has experienced basement
backups and surface flooding for many years, including during storm events on July 15, 2010 and
July 22, 2010. CDM Smith identified a cost-effective solution to the flooding problem, considering a
range of potential component solutions under Ad Hoc 110. The primary objective of Ad Hoc 110
was to find a workable, less costly solution that was acceptable for the parties involved.
CDM Smith reviewed the Village’s SWMM model and updated it to incorporate recent stormwater
improvements by the Village and the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee as well as District system
components from the MIKE URBAN CSM and District record drawings to define downstream
boundary operating conditions. The model updates enabled CDM Smith to identify any
impacts/benefits to the District’s system as well as combined sewer overflow (CSO) frequency and
volume and to develop existing and proposed system hydraulic grade lines (HGLs). The model was
used to define structures with water-in-basement conditions based on HGLs and critical elevations
defined in the sewersheds. The analysis considered a range of wet-weather design events and
evaluated the performance of the proposed improvements. CDM Smith developed preliminary
engineering of the proposed relief sewers on Menlo Boulevard and Edgewood Avenue.

CDM Smith is under contract with MMSD for the design of the near surface connector (NSC) on East
Edgewood Avenue, which was one of the projects identified during CDM Smith’s hydraulic modeling
work. CDM Smith is in the preliminary engineering phase of the project. The major portion of the
proposed NSC will primarily be installed via trenchless methods and will include two large
diversion structures. One of the diversion structures, the one located at the intersection of
Maryland Avenue and Edgewood Avenue, will require the ability to accept flows from the existing
78-inch pipe located north/south on Maryland. The diversion structure located at this location will
allow high flows from this pipe to be directed to the new NSC in Edgewood.
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The Village has proposed a future 48-inch
relief sewer (combined, but only high flows, no
dry-weather flow). As part of the Edgewood
project, CDM Smith will work with the Village
to coordinate connection of the new 48-inch
sewer to the diversion structure at Maryland
and Edgewood. The diversion structure will
pass the 48-inch flow directly into the new
NSC. The diversion structure will allow low
flows to go to the newly constructed 72-inch
combined sewer in Edgewood and allow high
flows to flow over a weir to the new NSC. The
sewer included over 2,000 feet of
microtunneling to mitigate impacts to the
surrounding businesses and permanent
easements were acquired for approximately
900 feet of the alignment.
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Pump Station 15 Abandonment / Pump Station 87 Design
The Unified Government identified a 370 acre area north of Kansas City, KS for residential
development. This area is currently served by a small pump station (Pump Station 15). The Unified
Government retained CDM Smith to evaluate alternatives to abandon Pump Station 15 and then
develop new sewer infrastructure to support the development.
CDM Smith evaluated property development
plans to estimate peak flows that will serve
as a basis of design for new infrastructure.
New infrastructure included a trunk sewer
and upsized pump station (PS#87). Three
alternatives were evaluated.
The first alternative involved construction of
a new trunk sewer and pump station. This
alternative would require construction of
approximately 1,800 ft of 10-in to 15-in
gravity sewer. The trunk sewer would then
discharge to a new 3 mgd pump station.
Flow would then be conveyed by 2,300 lf of
force main to an existing interceptor.
The second alternative involved
construction of gravity sewer only. This
alternative requires construction of 8,600 lf
of 10-in to 21-in gravity sewer. A third
alternative, which included a different
gravity sewer alignment, was considered.
This alternative required two crossings of
interstate I-435 and was deemed to be not
feasible.
Life cycle costs were evaluated for
Alternatives 1 and 2. Alternative 1, which
included gravity sewer and a forcemain, had
a lower net present value ($2.6M vs. $3.2M).
This alternative was designed further as part
of the Pump Station 87 Design project.
This project was successful because the
alternatives evaluation provided United
Government with confidence that the lowest

Alternative 1, which involved construction of a new
trunk sewer and pump station, was assessed to have a
net present value of $2.6M
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cost alternative was selected. United Government retained CDM Smith to design the new pump
station and sewers immediately after the alternatives evaluation was completed.

Finished Water System Expansion
In 2013, CLCJAWA reached an agreement to expand their system and provide drinking water to the
Village of Lake Villa, Village of Lindenhurst, and County service areas of Grandwood Park and Fox
Lake Hills. These four communities became the North Group. One year later in 2014, CLCJAWA
reached a similar agreement with the Village of Wauconda and Village of Volo, which became the
West Group. Route studies began in 2013 and 2014 for the North Group and West Group,
respectively, followed by preliminary engineering reports, field investigations, detailed design,
easement acquisition, permitting, and construction. During the route study, alternatives were
broken into legs. This allowed for the maximization of alternatives to be considered and all the best
route to be pieced together focusing on smallest length possible. A scoring matrix was utilized to
select between the legs compared. CDM Smith then began planning and design breaking up the
project into 9 bid packages to meet the funding constraints of the Agency. A total of 221 easement
were acquired across the 9 bid packages. Notice-to-proceed for construction of the first bid package
was issued in August 2016. As of March 2020, all the bid packages were fully constructed
substantially completing a total program budget of close to $130M.

Alternatives map showing the multiple legs evaluated before final selection of
the preferred route
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Lift Station Experience
CDM Smith has designed wastewater pump stations throughout the Midwest and across the
country. A few representative examples of our experience are provided below.

Lift Station Renovations, Oak Lawn, IL
 Designed

renovations to
improve
operations and
reduce
maintenance
for three lift
stations
 103rd and Parkside - Refurbish pump
station with two 24-hp pumps with VFDs;
upgrade electrical service
 98th and Keeler - Refurbish pump
station with two 36-hp pumps with VFDs;
upgrade electrical service
 97th and Austin - Refurbish pump
station with two 3.4-hp pumps with VFDs

Reich Pump Station, Oak Lawn, IL
 New 50-mgd Reich







pumping complex
with four 16.7-mgd,
1,000-Hp, 4,160-V
pumps and motors
Two VFDs
New ComEd 4,160volt electrical service
Backup generator
Architectural
treatments to fit
context of suburban
residential
neighborhood

Center Road Pump Station Improvements, Avon
Lake, OH
 Expanded existing

4-mgd pump
station to a dryweather pumping
capacity of 6.5 mgd
 Site constraints
required retrofit of
a third submersible
pump in the wet
well
 All three pumps designed with VFDs
for energy efficiency

Erie Lift Station Design | Springfield, OH
 Design of new

2-mgd
submersible
wastewater lift
station to
service
anticipated
growth
 Two variable speed submersible pumps
and room for a third pump in the future
 Consists of a valve vault, grit chamber,
and a discharge manhole with quick
connect pipes

6901 Lift Station, White Bear Lake, MN
 Design of

new 9-mgd
lift station
with three
submersible
pumps
 Lift station architecture matches
adjacent park buildings
 Carbon filter passive odor control
 Standby generator design
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OSF HEALTHCARE
SANITARY SEWER REPLACEMENT
Peoria, Illinois

Much of OSF Healthcare’s Peoria campus is being reconstructed for the new
Comprehensive Cancer Center with Proton Beam Therapy, and TERRA’s role is
to design the sanitary sewer replacement. The existing sewers lie beneath parking
lots that will be removed to make way for the new cancer center buildings. Our
staff is not only designing the sanitary sewer replacements, but also determining a
series of sewer alignment alternatives. The ultimate goal is to relocate all sanitary
sewers to adjacent streets around the hospital campus, with each alternative being
varying levels toward this ultimate goal. The proposed sanitary sewers will have
diameters between 48- and 60-inch. TERRA is coordinating with the City of Peoria,
the Greater Peoria Sanitary District and other subconsultants.

CLIENT
Tsoi Kobus Design
CONTACT
Jonathan Cohen
Principal
Tsoi Kobus Design
60 State Street
Suite 1800
Boston, MA 02109
617.475.4257
jcohen@tsoikobus.design

TERRA also assisted the project design team by developing a 3D version of the
site grading plan. The 3D grading plan was incorporated into the architects model CONSTRUCTION
$1.3M (est.)
to create a complete building site.
DATES
2020 - 2021 (est.)
SERVICES
Municipal Engineering
Water Resources
www.TerraEngineering.com

Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / St. Louis / Milwaukee

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY
WATER SEWER MODERNIZATION
Lemont, Illinois

CLIENTS
Argonne
CCJM Engineers, Ltd.
CONTACT
Paul Ghassan, PE
Principal Engineer
303 E. Wacker, Suite 303
Chicago, IL 60601
312.626.2995
pghassan@ccjm.com
CONSTRUCTION
$2.2M
DATES
2019 - 2020 (est.)
SERVICES
Site Development

TERRA is providing civil engineering services associated with various domestic and
canal water main improvements as well as storm sewer and culvert replacements.
The project consists of utility improvements within Southwood and Eastwood
roads. Southwood Road has new domestic and canal water lines along with the
removal of valve vaults at the north and south ends of the proposed water lines of
the Southwood run. The existing water valves within the vaults are to be removed
and replaced. There is also a removal and replacement of an existing sewer culvert
and pipes that cross underneath Southwood Road. Eastwood Road contains a
new domestic water line that goes from a water tower within the main Argonne site
to the child care center on the other side of Cass Avenue. The domestic water line
includes new fire hydrants and building connections along the route.

www.TerraEngineering.com

Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / St. Louis / Milwaukee

2023 GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM
STORM SEWER SEPARATION
Kenilworth, Illinois

The Village of Kenilworth’s 2023 Green Infrastructure Program includes design and
construction of stormwater best management practices (BMPs) and a separate
storm sewer system for the east part of the village to control local flooding and
reduce basement back-ups. TERRA provided hydrology and hydraulic (H&H)
modeling of the entire East Kenilworth Watershed including existing combined
sewer system, new proposed storm sewer system, proposed green infrastructure
and overland flow using USEPA SWMM software package. P ourous concrete,
pourous asphalt, and permeable pavers were all examined and reviewed to
compare installation costs, maintenance requirements, stormwater management
benefits, and life-cycle costs. Our detailed analysis afford the Village the ability
to make an informed decision in selecting the pavement system for their
roadways.
As part of the project, TERRA designed more than a mile of storm sewer to
separate the storm and sewage flow on the east part of the village. The project
also includes dry utility relocations, and design and replacement of more than
several thousand feet of water mains. The project scope includes construction
management for storm sewer construction, water main replacement, combined
sewer repairs and lining, erosion and sediment control, porous parkway
restoration, and coordination for utility relocations. TERRA obtained MWRD WMO
permit as well as IEPA permits for sewer and water main construction.

www.TerraEngineering.com

CLIENT
Village of Kenilworth
CONTACT
Patrick Brennan
Village of Kenilworth
419 Richmond Road
Kenilworth, Illinois 60043
847.251.1666
pbrennan@villageofkenilworth.org
CONSTRUCTION
$5.5M (est.)
DATES
2018 - 2019
SERVICES
Landscape Architecture
Municipal Engineering
GIS
Surveying

Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / Grayslake / St. Louis / Milwaukee

SWEET WOODS STORM SEWER REPAIR
Glenwood, Illinois

TERRA Engineering, Ltd. was contracted by the Village of Glenwood to analyze an CLIENT
approximately 108-acre storm sewer watershed that is tributary to an existing 48- Village of Glenwood
inch CMP discharge pipe to Thorn Creek in order to evaluate and design a solution
CONTACT
to a failed headwall and associated 48-inch CMP discharge pipe.

Mr. Patrick McAneney
Director of Public Works
One Asselborn Way
Glenwood, IL 60425
708.753.2417
patrick@villageofglenwood.com

The existing discharge pipe was undermined by more than seven feet due to the
erosive velocity of stormwater exiting the discharge pipe at the existing headwall. A
large volume of soil and earth that was behind the headwall had washed out due
to erosion, forming a large and deep void. This void has caused approximately
40 foot of 48-inch CMP to break away from the main storm sewer and headwall.
The headwall had also been undermined by erosion and was slowly being washed VALUE OF PROJECT
$90,000
downstream toward Thorn Creek.
TERRA analyzed the storm sewer watershed to determine the velocity exiting the
48-inch CMP for the 2-, 10-, 25-, 50- and 100-year storm events. This analysis
formed the basis for the design of the storm sewer repair and both temporary and
long-term erosion control measures. Temporary erosion control measures included
silt fence around the construction limits, an erosion control blanket, and a temporary
gravel construction road 12-ft. wide and 705-ft. in length. Permanent erosion
control measures include a rip-rap apron at the proposed 48-inch CMP Flared
End Section (FES), native seeding to mitigate the erosive velocity of stormwater
discharge, and a permanent turf reinforcement matt that lines the bottom of the
channel from the proposed 48-inch FES to Thorn Creek.

DATES
March 2012 - April 2013
SERVICES
Site Development
Landscape Architecture

Approximately 700-ft. of existing 48-inch CMP storm sewer, the existing discharge
pipe, and headwall are located within the Forest Preserve District of Cook County’s
property. Both TERRA and the Village of Glenwood worked with, and obtained
permits from the Forest Preserve District of Cook County.
www.TerraEngineering.com
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CLEVELAND STREET STORM SEWER
Niles, Illinois

The Village of Niles undertook a master stormwater relief program and study
following a record 9.5-inch rainfall event in 2008 that caused significant flooding.
Since that event, the village has experienced four additional major rainfall events.
Two of these events were considered natural disasters by FEMA. As a result of the
2008 rainfall event, the Village of Niles initiated a flooding study in the village that
resulted in a $32 million dollar stormwater relief program. The stormwater relief
program includes major storm sewer infrastructure improvements, stormwater
reservoirs and flood assistance program.
Niles approved the first tier of the stormwater relief program in June 2012. The Tier
1 Stormwater Relief Program, hereinafter referred to as Tier 1, consisted of three
main projects: Cleveland Relief Sewer, Main Street Relief Sewer and Storage, and
the West Side Storage Basins. The village hired a consultant to complete preliminary
design and engineering of the three projects. TERRA provided topographic survey
services for the Cleveland Relief Sewer and West Side Storage Basins projects.
TERRA also provided civil engineering services that included a Quality Assessment
and Quality Control (QA/QC) review; along with preparing quantities and an
engineer’s estimate of probable construction cost for the 30% level engineering
plans for the Cleveland Relief Sewer project.
TERRA’s civil engineering services included QA/QC review of the 30% preliminary
engineering plans for the Cleveland Relief Sewer project as prepared by Hey &
Associates. TERRA provided QA/QC markups of the drawings with written review
comments and a summary of quantities for the Cleveland Relief Sewer project
based on the 30% preliminary engineering plans. The summary of quantities were
used in conjunction with unit costs to prepare an engineer’s estimate of probable
construction cost for the 30% preliminary engineering plans of the Cleveland Relief
Sewer project.
www.TerraEngineering.com

CLIENTS
Village of Niles
Hey and Associates, Inc.
CONTACT
Jeff Wickenkamp, PE, CFM, D.WRE
Vice President
Hey & Associates, Inc.
8755 W. Higgins Road, Suite 835
Chicago, IL 60631
773.693.9200 x11
jwickenkamp@heyassoc.com
CONSTRUCTOIN
$7M
DATES
July 2013 - October 2013
SERVICES
Municipal Engineering
Surveying
Transportation Engineering
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SANITARY SEWER AND WATER MAIN EXTENSION
Matteson, Illinois

TERRA provided engineering design services for improvements to the Village of CLIENT
Matteson’s existing underground utility system. The project included an extension Village of Matteson
of the sanitary sewer and water main along Lincoln Highway to the proposed
CONTACT
development at Lincoln Highway and Harlem Avenue.

Village of Matteson
4900 Village Commons
Matteson, IL 60443
708.283.4900

Key improvements included 1,900 linear feet each of sanitary sewer and water
main, including manholes, valve vaults, tees and bends. Sanitary sewer depths
were up to 35 feet below ground. The extensions ran parallel to Lincoln Highway
before each being augured under the road for approximately 100 linear feet. CONSTRUCTION
Approximately $760,000
Proposed connections to the extension were coordinated with the developer.
TERRA also provided field observation services during construction of the sanitary DATE
sewer and water main extensions. Construction commenced in June 2009 and July 2008 – September 2009
was completed in September 2009.
SERVICES
Municipal Engineering
Construction Engineering

www.TerraEngineering.com
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OAK PARK SEWER REPAIR
Oak Park, Illinois

TERRA was retained by the Village of Oak Park to investigate a sewer junction
chamber in the intersection of Scoville and Erie. A six-foot diameter bulkhead
had blown out of the 30-foot-deep chamber and was creating a sinkhole in the
intersection above. Digging a hole large enough and deep enough to access the
bulkhead for repair would have required shoring the hole as well as moving or
shoring a water main, a 12-inch gas main, and a ComEd duct out of the way.

CLIENT
Village of Oak Park
CONTACT
Bill McKenna
201 South Boulevard
Oak Park, IL 60302
708.358.5700
mckenna@oak-park.us

TERRA’s solution was to pump grout outside the junction chamber and then dowel
the inside surface of the junction chamber and cast a new diaphragm inside the
6-inch diameter junction connection. Grout was then pumped into the soil outside CONSTRUCTION
the chamber to fill any of the voids created by the sinkhole. The junction chamber N/A
was then lined with a Raven-type lining to seal some corrosion and exposed rusted
DATES
rebar.
March 2011

TERRA also supported the Village of Oak Park in reviewing structural drawings.

www.TerraEngineering.com

SERVICES
Municipal Engineering
Structural Engineering

Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / Grayslake / St. Louis / Milwaukee

Project Team Resumes

Brandon J. Celaya, PE, PMP
Principal, Project Manager
Mr. Celaya is a civil engineer with a wide variety of design experience. He has served as the
project manager and lead civil engineer for improvement projects at wastewater and
water treatment facilities as well as transmission main systems. Additionally, he has
provided engineering services during construction and performed resident engineer
duties on transportation and treatment facility projects.
Project Manager, West Group Expansion Design and Construction, Lake County,
Illinois. Mr. Celaya serves as project manager for the expansion project to new member
communities, Village of Wauconda and Village of Volo, for Central Lake County Joint Action
Water Agency (CLCJAWA). The $28M expansion project involves extending the CLCJAWA
transmission pipeline system with approximately 9 miles of 10-inch to 24-inch piping and
a delivery structure for each community. Mr. Celaya
Project Manager, Property Acquisition, Village of Green Oaks, Illinois. Mr. Celaya
serves as project manager assisting the Village of Green Oaks obtain properties within a
floodplain, sewer and water easements, and additional rights-of-way.
Project Manager, MMSD Near Surface Collector Sewer Relocation, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. For the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District (MMSD), Mr. Celaya is the
project manager for the relocation of the existing MMSD near surface collector (NSC)
sewers in the area. He performed an analysis in coordination with MMSD to determine the
alternative that would have the least disruption during construction and minimize overall
impact to the system hydraulics once operational. The alternative selected combined the
north and south NSC sewers in the area which consisted of 30”, 36”, and 48” RCP with five
points of connection into the existing system. The total length was 1,700 LF, and
construction method designed is open cut and with pipe ramming across Freshwater Way.
Technical Advisor, Edgewood Avenue Near Surface Collector, MMSD, Wisconsin. Mr.
Celaya served as technical advisor for the design and construction of a 72-inch diameter
near surface overflow connector to relieve local residents of basement backups during
heavy rains. The sewer included over 2,000 feet of microtunneling as well as large
diversion structures with weir lengths sized to provide the required level of service.
Project Manager, Force Main Replacement, Gary, Indiana. For the Gary Sanitary District
(GSD), Mr. Celaya is the project manager for replacement of a 30-inch force main and
associated pumping station improvements at the 15th Place/Clay Pump Station. The $2M
project is funded by the US Army Corp of Engineers (USACE).
Project Manager, Storm Sewer Flow Modifications, Gary, Indiana. For the Gary
Sanitary District (GSD), Mr. Celaya is the project manager for $1.5M improvements to an
existing diversion structure and drop shaft at 32nd Corridor and Alley 1 E. (Broadway St).
The objective of the improvements project is to modify the primary flow path of the
combined sewer to reduce upstream impact of the area served by the combined sewer
through this particular location by increasing flow to their 27th/Chase Pump Station.

Education
MS – Civil Engineering,
Purdue University, 2005
BS – Civil Engineering,
Purdue University, 2004
Registration
Professional Engineer:
Illinois, 2010
Certifications
Project Management
Professional: 2019
OSHA 10-hour
Construction

Amrou Atassi, PE, PMP, BCEE
Vice President
Amrou Atassi is a client service leader responsible for client service to all major water
and wastewater clients in the region. With over 20 years of experience, Amrou has
worked on large scale water and wastewater projects in the region and has led several
projects with over $100M in construction.
Project Director, Village of Oak Lawn Regional Water System Improvements, Oak
Lawn, IL. Amrou is overseeing CDM Smith’s work on the $220 million water system
improvements program to provide redundancy in supply pipelines for the Village’s
customer communities. He also led the GIS and hydraulic modeling efforts for the
Village’s water system master plan, which included an evaluation of the entire water
distribution and transmission systems, and the design of new pumping improvements.
He evaluated multiple options for a redundant transmission main serving Oak Lawn’s
12 customer communities with a population over 350,000 residents. Project includes
new pumping facilities and over 25 miles of new transmission main ranging in size
from 24 to 60-inches in diameter.
Project Director, Water System Master Plan, Bloomington, IL. Amrou oversaw CDM
Smith’s analysis of historical customer billing data and the development of the water
demand forecast by sector to 2040 for the City of Bloomington Water Department
service area. The forecast included three scenarios of future growth and estimates of
both annual average demand and maximum day demand. Amrou is also working with
the City on their water supply master plan including evaluation of blending options to
water supply and quality requirements.
Project Manager & Project Director, Water System Expansion North and West
Groups, Lake County, IL. Amrou is overseeing CDM Smith’s North and West Group
expansion project to new member communities (villages of Lindenhurst, Volo,
Wauconda, Lake Villa) for CLCJAWA. This includes his facilitation of monthly technical
committee meetings with the new members. He led the route study, detailed design,
and construction phase services. The expansion project involves extending the
CLCJAWA transmission pipeline system with over 22 miles of 10- to 24-inch piping and
a delivery structure for each community. The project is currently in construction and
ahead of schedule and below budget.
Project Manager. DCS Conversion Project. City of Springfield, City Water Light and
Power (CWLP, Springfield, IL). Mr. Atassi served as the project manager for CWLP’s
SCADA system improvements for the entire water treatment plant, which is a new
distributed control system. He led design improvements for Phase I SCADA upgrades,
which include the pretreatment facilities, filters, chemical systems. Phase II includes
upgrades for the low service and high service pump stations, which he led the
development of pump control narratives for efficient and safe pump operation.
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Environmental
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University, 2001
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University, 2000
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Melody Carvajal
Outreach Specialist
With more than 25 years of professional experience, Ms. Carvajal has received accolades
from stakeholders, clients, and agencies for her unique abilities in conflict resolution,
successfully producing positive outcomes for her clients in the area of public outreach, real
estate acquisition, cemetery consulting, and cultural brokering.
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Application Reviewer and Public
Outreach, City of Chicago Equity Lead Service Line Replacement Program, Chicago,
Illinois (2021). Ms Carvajal serves as the CDBG Application Lead Reviewer, interacting
with property owners, assisting them with the application process and ensuring program
compliance. She supports the City with program outreach and educating residents on the
benefits of the Equity Lead Service Line Replacement Program.
Public Outreach Lead, I-80 Environmental Justice, PTB 176-03 WO-11 through 13
and WO 16, IDOT District 1. Ms Carvajal serves as Lead Public Outreach Specialist,
leveraging community leaders, political representatives, non-profit organizations, local
religious leaders and key city personnel seeking support and guidance for enhancing
community input. Ms. Carvajal coordinates and hosts virtual meetings with each identified
Stakeholder/Community Partner group as well as community members at their request.
Real Estate Analyst, Lead Negotiator, West Group Easement Acquisition, Central Lake
County Joint Action Water Agency, Lake Bluff, Illinois (2017-2020). Ms. Carvajal
serves as the lead land acquisition negotiator for the agency, assisting with public outreach
and legal notification to impacted property owners. She prepares offer letters, easement
agreement documents, and construction condition terms. She negotiates on the required
easements for the installation of water transmission lines to applicable communities with
the majority of property owners accepting the original offer values within time and budget
and avoiding lengthy litigation and cost impacts. She coordinates with the client to develop
internal processes for document signatures, file storage, and recording. She conducts file
audits and overall compliance for project records as per state and federal regulations.
Relocation Monitor, Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Cook County
Department of Planning and Development, Cook County, Illinois (2017-Present). Ms.
Carvajal monitors and consults on project related aspects of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance (URA) and Real Properties Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 for Cook County. She
developed a custom relocation plan (RAMP) for 99 low-income households. She mentors
onsite relocation staff assisting with residential surveys, holds individual meetings with
impacted households to access their current housing situation, and coordinates and
attends public hearings. She drafts applicable public notices and coordinates with onsite
property management, developers, construction teams, and county officials.
Public Outreach Liaison Lead, Red Line Extension (RLE) Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS), Chicago, Illinois (2016-Present). Ms. Carvajal led the outreach team
during the initial phase of the project. She reviewed and outlined general acquisition and
relocation benefits (as per the URA) to potentially impacted property owners and tenants
during door-to-door outreach.
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Doug Youngblood, PE, PMP
Civil Engineer
Mr. Youngblood is one of CDM Smith’s national experts specializing in sewer inspection,
conveyance master planning and rehabilitation / replacement. Mr. Youngblood has project
experience spanning the entire design and construction cycle. Relevant experience
includes developing master plans for conveyance systems, implementing inspection and
rehabilitation projects, developing utilities’ asset management programs, and facilitating
strategic asset planning.
Project Manager and Technical Lead, Hermantown Interceptor Relocation, Duluth,
Minnesota. Mr. Youngblood served as the project manager and technical lead for
development of a strategic plan to relocate the 5-mile Hermantown Interceptor. Mr.
Youngblood led identified alternative alignments and conducted the cost and non-cost
factor evaluation of each. In addition, Mr. Youngblood led the team conducting the
hydraulic analysis of alternatives using USEPA SWMM. Finally, Mr. Youngblood packaged
the optimal alternative into a four-phase project that would replace the interceptor while
meeting the District’s fiscal constraints.
Project Engineer, CAB-ECI Study Area Facility Plan, Twin Cities, Minnesota. Mr.
Youngblood served as one of the primary engineers evaluating alternatives to increase
capacity of the Elm Creek Interceptor, Lower Champlin-Anoka-Brooklyn Park (CAB)
Interceptor and Upper CAB Interceptor. Mr. Youngblood led initial selection of alignments
for relief sewers. He also led the life cycle cost analysis efforts for each alternative.
Technical Lead, Pump Station 15 Abandonment / Pump Station 87 Design, Kansas
City, Kansas. Mr. Youngblood was the primary technical reviewer for the United
Government project to identify Pump Station 15 Abandonment alternatives. The three
alternatives included construction of 1,800 to 8,600 ft of sewer and a pump station. The
team conducted a detailed economic evaluation for each alternative. Mr. Youngblood also
served as a technical reviewer for design of the Pump Station 87 design alternative.
Project Manager and Technical Lead, Lake County Public Works Sanitary Sewer and
Potable Water Pipe System Assessment and Capital Programming – Lake County,
Illinois. Mr. Youngblood served as the project manager and lead engineer for a risk
assessment of 693 miles of water main and sanitary sewer pipes. This risk assessment
involved using ArcGIS assessment tools to assign a consequence of failure and probability
of failure rating for 21,669 pipe assets. High risk assets were then organized into a series
of 45 rehabilitation and replacement projects. Capital projects were developed to include
cost estimates, project maps and narrative descriptions of project scope. The projects
were then scheduled into a 5-year capital improvement program.
Project Engineer, Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District Gas Pipeline
Conversion, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District
(MMSD) is in the process of purchasing and converting an existing 6.1-mi liquid petroleum
pipeline to landfill gas service. Mr. Youngblood developed alignment alternatives,
preliminary design, and final design to rehabilitate and convert the pipeline.
Improvements include repair of known structural defects and construction of two pigging
stations.
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Meghan Drew
Environmental Engineer
Ms. Drew is an environmental engineer with experience with AutoCAD 2019, Bluebeam
Revu, Matlab, LaTeX, Microsoft Office, and Python.

Construction of Water Delivery Systems
Civil Engineer, CLCJAWA West Group Water System Expansion, Central Lake
County Joint Action Water Agency, Lake Bluff, Illinois (2018-2020). Ms. Drew
reviewed and approved submittals during the construction phase of the project. She
also inspected construction on site and attended construction meetings. She completed
Illinois IEPA SRF Loan disbursement requests. She completed administrative work that
helped to organize the project.
Civil Engineer, Gary Sanitation District Aeration System Improvements Project
(2020). Ms. Drew acted as the construction coordinator. Ms. Drew reviewed and
approved submittals during the construction phase of the project. Attended and
occasionally led construction meetings. She completed administrative work that helped
to organize the project.
Civil Engineer, Oak Lawn Transmission Main Expansion Project (2019-2020). Ms.
Drew assisted in the design and permitting of Bid Package 6A. She also obtained an SRF
Loan from the Illinois EPA and completed all disbursement requests and communicated
any changes to IEPA.
Civil Engineer, Rock Island Filtration Facility Water Treatment Plant (20192020). Ms. Drew reviewed and approved submittals during the construction phase of
the project. She also completed SRF Loan disbursement requests.
Environmental Engineer, CLCJAWA Centrifuge Replacement Project (2019-2020).
Ms. Drew assisted in the design of the project including calculations, drawing review
and specification writing. She also assisted in the project’s centrifuge equipment
procurement, She also assisted bidding services, permitting
Environmental Engineer, NEWPP Houston (2019). Ms. Drew assisted in multiple
rounds of review of the filtration facility. She also assisted in coordinating multiple
technical specialist’s reviews for drafting.
Joliet Water Supply Plan Study, Independent Cost Review (2019). Ms. Drew
reviewed the cost estimates made for multiple different water supply options for the
city of Joliet for validity of assumptions and cost comparison with CDM’s previous
experience.
Sheboygan Raw Water Intake Design (2020). Ms. Drew assisted in preliminary
design of the intake structure into Lake Michigan.

.

Education
BS – Civil Engineering,
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign,
2018

Jonathon P. Meyer, PE, PMP
Senior Civil/Environmental Engineer
Mr. Meyer is a civil and environmental engineer with experience in both areas spanning a
total of 23 years. His civil engineering projects include wastewater, stormwater, and
potable water systems. Jon’s environmental projects include data analysis, permitting,
remediation, and construction activities at hydrocarbon contaminated sites.
Project Manager, Edgewood Avenue Near Surface Collector, MMSD, Wisconsin. Mr.
Meyer served as the project manager for the design and construction of a 72-inch diameter
near surface overflow connector to relieve local residents of basement backups during
heavy rains. The sewer included over 2,000 feet of microtunneling as well as large
diversion structures with weir lengths sized to provide the required level of service. The
project involved hydraulic analysis to determine the design parameters, stakeholder
engagement to obtain easements and coordination with local government bodies,
community outreach, and existing utility coordination as the project will occur in a heavily
utilized urban core.
Project Engineer, Hoyer Heights Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation/Replacement
Project, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Mr. Meyer served as the design engineer for the
replacement of a sanitary sewer service originally located in a utility easement behind
residents homes to the public right of way. The project included hydraulic analysis to
determine the design criteria. This project involved easement acquisition, route
alternatives analysis, and obtaining right-of-entry documents to perform work in residents
homes. The new sewer laterals were installed using trenchless methods (pilot tube
method) to minimize disturbance on private property and within each residence.
Construction has been completed.
Project Engineer, North 30th Street Corridor Wet Weather Relief, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Mr. Meyer performed design services for the construction of two new
stormwater basins (Contract 1) with a total storage of about 30-acre-feet and the removal
of environmentally impacted material and regrading from a third basin (Bee Bus Basin;
Contract 3). The project provided an interim condition that pre-excavated a portion of the
90-acre-foot Bee Bus Basin to cost-effectively remove locally contaminated soils. Mr. Meyer
provided construction phase services for both projects as well as a third contract (Contract
2) to provide final development of the stormwater basins as well as the installation of
approximately 2,700 feet of large box culvert (up to 8’x5’) and two large diversion
structures. Final development of the stormwater basins included headwalls, pedestrian
walkways, electrical lighting, permeable pavers and other amenities to allow these spaces
to be utilized by the surrounding public. Construction has been completed.
Civil Engineer, 10-Inch to 30-Inch Potable Water Transmission Main, Central Lake
Joint Action Water Agency, Lake County, Illinois. Mr. Meyer served as the lead civil
engineer to develop an alternative analysis and final route study report for approximately
13 miles of new 10-inch to 30-inch potable water transmission main located in an urban to
rural area. Mr. Meyer also oversaw a subconsultant for the development of the route study
report, easement acquisition, geotechnical and environmental investigations, and the
topographic and utility survey.
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James Y. Kim, PE, PMP
Water Resources Engineer
Mr. Kim is a water resources engineer and project manager with 19 years of experience in
hydraulic modeling of water distribution and wastewater systems, developing water
master plans, performing hydraulic surge evaluations, and managing engineering projects.
Mr. Kim is proficient in hydraulic modeling and performs various hydraulic evaluations to
develop capital improvement programs, improve operations, and size pump stations. His
expertise includes evaluating transient/surge events such as pump station power failures
and valve closures.
Hydraulic Analyst, Brackish Water Conveyance System, Eastern Municipal Water
District, Perris, California. Mr. Kim evaluated the alignment and sizing of pipeline
capacity upgrades to EMWD’s brackish water system that will convey 30 mgd from 20
groundwater wells through 30 miles of pipeline up to 36 inches in diameter into a reverse
osmosis treatment facility. Mr. Kim used InfoWater and InfoSurge by Innovyze to perform
steady state and transient hydraulic evaluations of the alternatives.
Hydraulic Analyst, Honolulu Board of Water Supply Water Master Plan, Honolulu
Hawaii. Mr. Kim served as a hydraulic analyst and lead hydraulic modeler for a three-year,
$14M water resources planning study. Work included model development and hydraulic
evaluation of 10 water distribution models consisting of 2,100 miles of pipeline up to 42inches in diameter. Mr. Kim was stationed in the client office while overseeing a team of
three other CDM Smith modelers as well as five client staff engineers who Mr. Kim trained
throughout the project.
Senior Hydraulic Analyst. Diablo Water District Facilities Plan Update, Diablo Water
District (DWD), Oakley, California. Mr. Kim oversaw the technical aspects of the facilities
plan update that included hydraulic model development, calibration, fire flow evaluation,
and estimated future demands. The water system includes pipeline up to 30 inches in
diameter. Mr. Kim developed a new approach to alleviate anticipated low-pressure issues
by creating a pumped high-pressure zone that will significantly reduce capital
improvement costs.
Hydraulic Analyst. Southwest Bergen Point WWTP Outfall Replacement Project,
Suffolk County Department of Public Works, West Babylon, New York. Mr. Kim
performed hydraulic steady state and transient evaluations of the pump station, and a 72inch diameter, 14,000-foot-long sewer outfall pipeline. He evaluated existing and
alternative pipeline configurations for potentially damaging surge conditions.
Hydraulic Analyst, Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, Hemet,
California. Mr. Kim developed a hydraulic model of the potential recycled water
transmission system from the treatment facility to various groundwater basins in Los
Angeles and Orange County. He evaluated the steady state hydraulics of the system
consisting of three pump stations and 190 miles of pipelines up to 84 inches in diameter.
He also evaluated the potential impact of eliminating a pump station by considering capital
cost, pump size of the remaining pump stations, operating pressure, surge control, and
operational complexity.
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Christopher A. Albrecht
Principal, Senior Project Manager
Mr. Albrecht has over 30 years of experience in the environmental field, focusing on Phase
I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments (ESA) and remedial actions for hazardous
waste sites. He has conducted work on a wide scope of projects, including soil and
groundwater investigations and remediation, UST removal, environmental compliance
assessments, and hazardous material surveys, including asbestos and lead-based paint.
Environmental Lead, Jardine Water Purification Plant and South Water Purification
Plant Filter Inspections and Underdrain Study, Chicago Department of Water
Management, Chicago, Ill. CDM Smith was tasked to evaluate all 312 filters at the 1,400MGD Jardine Water Purification Plant (JWPP) and 720-MGD South Water Purification Plant
(SWPP), including depth measurement, backwash process analysis, media core sample
analysis, filter performance and more. Mr. Albrecht was tasked to conduct a limited
hazardous materials survey for the facility. The surveys identified the presence of ACM
within the building in the forms of mag-block pipe insulation, window glazing, terrazzo
flooring, pipe gaskets, vibration damper cloth, spray-on fire proofing, mudded joint
packing on fiberglass runs, and roof drain insulation. LBP was identified on the majority of
the surfaces/components tested during this survey. The limited hazardous materials
survey also identified potential PCB-containing equipment and universal wastes, including
batteries, fluorescent lighting, and mercury switches. CDM Smith developed drawings and
specifications in order to address the materials identified.
Senior Process Engineer, SWPP Filter Backwash Controls Replacement Project,
Chicago Department of Water Management, Chicago, Ill. Mr. Albrecht led the
environmental assessment component for CDM Smith’s design for the replacement of the
filter backwash controls at SWPP. The project included the replacement of the valve
actuators, instruments at the filters, and all of the filter control consoles and master
backwash control panels. A limited hazardous materials survey was completed for the
facility in accordance with IEPA and IDPH requirements.
Task Manager, Water System Improvements NEPA/Environmental Services, Village
of Oak Lawn, Illinois. As part of the master planning application for funding, Mr. Albrecht
provided review of the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency database, the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) Ecological Compliance Assessment Tool
(ECOCAT), and environmental database review to determine potential hazardous
materials sites along the proposed routes. This information was used in the Project
Planning document for submission to the IEPA. Mr. Albrecht also assisted in the
development of a field sampling plan to combine the geotechnical and environmental
sampling program, based on the database review. The preliminary analytical results were
used to determine the feasibility of disposal of the soils at a clean construction or
demolition debris (CCDD) facility utilizing the IEPA LPC-663 forms to certify and receive
approval of any uncontaminated soil for use as fill. In addition, Mr. Albrecht conducted
asbestos and lead-based paint surveys at two of the pumps stations to be renovated. Mr.
Albrecht also oversaw removal of an underground storage tank and completion of closure
documentation with the state. Mr. Albrecht has also conducted review and Phase I ESAs
for various parcels that the Village may acquire in order to complete the project.

Education
MS Environmental
Biology,
Governors State
University, 1991
BS - Biology,
University of
Illinois, 1987

Registration
IDPH-Licensed
Asbestos
Building
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Management
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R. Eric Compton, PE
Senior Environmental Engineer
Mr. Compton has 27 years of experience as a consulting design engineer, including the
roles of project manager, design manager and process task leader, with projects completed
primarily in the areas of wastewater pump stations and conveyance and wastewater
treatment plants.
Project Engineer, Upper Liffey Valley Regional Sewerage Scheme, Extension to
Osberstown Wastewater Treatment Plant – Stage 3, Kildare County, Ireland. Mr.
Compton managed the technical design of two new wastewater pump stations and
coordinated field work, routing, and design of 20 kilometres of sewer rising mains and
gravity lines throughout the Upper Liffey Valley Catchment (Eastern Kildare County).
Process Engineer, Regional Water System Improvements Final Design, Village of Oak
Lawn, Illinois. Mr. Compton designed water system improvements, including a new 62
MGD pumping station, expansion of a 43-MGD pumping station, replacement of a 17 MGD
booster pumping station, and expansion of a 26 MGD booster pumping station.
Project Engineer, MWRDGC New Preliminary Treatment Facilities at Stickney and
Calumet Water Reclamation Plants (WRP), Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Compton served as a
design lead for preliminary process design of 155-ft primary clarifiers, including
associated sludge and scum pumping facilities.
Design Engineer, Lake County Sanitation District, Clear Lake Basin 2000 NWRWTF
Projects, Clear Lake, California. Mr. Compton designed two in series effluent pump
stations, 4 MGD capacity, conveying treated effluent through a new 20-mile pipeline.
Design Manager, Clearlake Oaks County Water District, Gravity Sewer Rehabilitation,
Clearlake Oaks, California. Mr. Compton managed this sanitary sewer rehabilitation
project, including cured-in- place pipe lining, PVC fold and form lining, and manhole
rehabilitation.
Project Manager, City of Mendota, Small Communities Grant Wastewater
Improvement Project, Mendota, California. Mr. Compton designed two miles of sanitary
sewer with three jack and bore installations and a wastewater pump station utilizing
vacuum primed pumps.
Design Engineer, Mill Creek Subdivision, Geneva, Illinois. For this residential site
development, Mr. Compton designed the sanitary sewer system, including a wastewater
pump station, storm sewer system, water distribution mains, and a new water well and
transmission main.

Education
MS - Environmental
Engineering,
University of Illinois,
1995
BS - Civil Engineering,
University of Illinois,
1992
BA – Liberal
Arts/Engineering,
Wheaton College,
Illinois, 1992
Registration
Professional
Engineer: Illinois and
California

Arun Mande, PE
Environmental Engineer
Mr. Mande is an environmental engineer with more than 15 years of experience and
expertise in different aspects of wastewater plant design and facility master planning. He
has broad experience in diverse wastewater infrastructure: treatment facilities, pump
station, odor control, civil site work, hydraulics, process mechanical, treatment processes,
drinking water pump station, pipelines, chemical feed system.
Lead Engineer, Ohio DOT FRA-70 Pump Station ST-1 and ST-1A Rehab, Columbus,
Ohio 2021-Current. Mr. Mande is leading the initial phase of the project: condition
assessment of the two lift stations of combined capacity 180 MGD including process
mechanical elements, piping, gate, pumps evaluation, phasing and bypass evaluation,
pump alternative analysis with pump/motor rehabilitation and new pump station.
Project Technical Lead and Lead Engineer, Water Resource Reclamation Facilities
(WRRF) Master Plan, Greene County Sanitary Engineering Department (GCSED),
Ohio, 2020-2021. Mr. Mande is providing master planning services for three facilities:
Beavercreek WRRF (8.5 MGD), Sugarcreek WRRF (9.9 MGD), and Cedarville WRRF (0.56
MGD). The goal is to meet the performance expectations and be fully functional,
operational over 20-year planning period. Mr. Mande is leading the efforts by reviewing
regulatory requirements, determining current plant performance and prioritizing areas of
improvements; recommending improvements by evaluating alternatives in each priority
area; and completing the conceptual design for plant improvements. Recommended
improvements include upgrades to influent pump station, significant changes to yard
piping, re-rating of plant to receive reject water from the water treatment plant.
Prior to CDM Smith
Design Engineer, Great Lakes Water Supply Program, Waukesha, Wisconsin, 20162019. This multi-year, multi-million dollar Program included public outreach, planning,
design, and construction of an anticipated 35-miles of transmission and force mains, a
Water Supply Pumping Station, a Water Booster Pumping Station, a Return Flow Pumping
Station, outfall facilities. Mr. Mande’s responsibilities included process design of Booster
Pumping Station of 19.0 MGD capacity, assisted in the design of 26 miles of 30-inch ductile
iron pipeline. Assisted on development of front-end specifications of the Program contract
documents, public outreach, permits.
Project Engineer, Lemont Pumping Station, Reservoir and Wet Weather Treatment
Facility (8 mgd) of MWRDGC, Illinois, 2012. Mr. Mande was extensively involved in
initial study of decommissioning of the plant and sending flow to Stickney WRP via 12miles long dual pipeline, design of civil site work, yard piping, hydraulics of diversion
structures, new gravity sewer pipeline, odor control system and development of drawings
and specifications, internal project control, and client coordination.
Project Engineer, Orange County Utilities, Florida, 2007. Mr. Mande designed
improvements at five multiplex pump stations (1 to 2.5 mgd) in the sewer system with
selection of pumps, design of wet well, hydraulic profile, site rehabilitation, and
stormwater permits.

Education
MS – Environmental
Engineering, Illinois
Institute of
Technology, 2005
BE – Civil
Engineering,
Government
College of
Engineering, India,
2001
Registration
Professional
Engineer:
Wisconsin, Illinois,
Indiana, and Iowa

Paul T. Damon, PE
Associate, Regional Chief Estimator
Mr. Damon has 45 years of experience in estimating, design and construction experience.
He has successfully estimated construction jobs ranging in size up to $750 million and
estimates for programs that are multiple billions of dollars. His responsibilities include the
preparation of conceptual estimates, preliminary design estimates, final design estimates,
detailed bid estimates, and change order pricing and negotiating. He evaluates scope and
pricing on design-build proposals and provides value engineering services.
Estimator, Water Treatment Plant Design and Construction Services, Lake Bluff,
Illinois. CDM Smith delivered the design and construction services for improvements for
CLCJAWA’s 50 million gallons per day WTP with a standby/peak shaving power generation
system; finished water pump upgrades; plant security and surveillance; and a new solids
dewatering and processing facility. Mr. Damon led cost estimating activities for the overall
project.
Lead Estimator, Water Treatment Plant Improvements for Central Lake County,
Illinois. Mr. Damon estimated the construction cost for Phase 2 improvements and
expansion of the Central Lake County Joint Action Water Agency’s Paul M. Neal Water
Treatment Facility in Illinois. The expansion includes a maintenance facility addition, a
generator room addition, a second buried reinforced concrete 2 million-gallon clearwell,
and a residuals facility. Centrifuges are supported on the second floor of the steel framed
residuals building. The residuals facility also includes gravity thickening tanks and
backwash equalization tanks.
Chief Estimator, Primary Settling Tanks and Grit Removal Facility General Service
during Construction, Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Damon is CDM Smith’s chief estimator in a
joint venture project with another engineering consulting firm. CDM Smith is responsible
for providing an independent construction cost estimate for each change order that is
submitted throughout the duration of the construction. This four year, $228 million
construction project is underway at the Calumet Water Reclamation Facility for the
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago.
Lead Estimator, Oakwood CSO Control Facility and Pump Station, Detroit, Michigan
The Great Lakes Water Authority contracted CDM Smith for the Oakwood CSO Control
Facility and Pump Station design to eliminate untreated overflow into the Rouge River,
improve sewage disposal services within the district, and improve water quality and the
environment through the reduction of CSOs. The design features four submersible sanitary
pumps and eight vertical mixed-flow pumps for pumping storm flow. Six of the mixed-flow
pumps are rated at 275-cfs (cubic feet per second) and two are rated at 150-cfs (178 and
97 million gallons per day, respectively). The pump station is designed with two parallel
trench wet wells to allow for maintenance of one wet well while maintaining operations at
the other. With one of the largest pumps (275 cfs) out of service, the firm storm pumping
capacity of the facility is 1,660-cfs. The design features simultaneous operations of only
four of the five large 275-cfs pumps, thus preventing

Education
BS - Civil Engineering,
University of Maine,
1975
Registration
Professional Engineer:
Maine (1998)
Certifications
Certified Cost
Professional, 1996
Certificate of Training,
MCACES Gold, 1994
OSHA 10-hour
Construction Safety
Training

ERIC THERKILDSEN, PE
Project Manager
Mr. Eric Therkildsen brings more than 30 years of transportation planning, design and
construction experience with Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) to TERRA’s
award-winning team. During his tenure at IDOT he served District Four in numerous
capacities including Programming Engineer, Land Acquisition Engineer, Program
Development Engineer and Project Implementation Engineer. Eric also served as Acting
Deputy Director of Highways, Region Two Engineer. He served on several statewide
committees including IDOT’s Context Sensitive Solutions Policy and Training Committees
and Chairman of IDOT’s Program Development Training Committee. While based in
TERRA’s Peoria office, Eric is involved with projects locally, nationally and internationally.

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering
Bradley University (1984)
Executive Leadership Development
Series (ELDS)
Professional Advancement of
Career Engineers (PACE)
American Association of State
Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO) Management
Program
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
6 years with TERRA
31 years prior to TERRA
LICENSES / CERTIFICATES
Professional Engineer
062.044857 (IL, 1989)
Documentation of Contract
Quantities – 2013, Certification #
13-726
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Illinois Association of Highway
Engineers
Chi Epsilon & Tau Beta Phi
Member of ICAT Conference
Transportation Board
Member of Bradley Civil
Engineering and Construction (CEC)
Advisory Board
Member of IDOT/Industry Joint
Cooperative Committee
AWARDS
2010 ASCE Government Engineer
of the Year
2009 District 4 Engineer of the Year
2009 IDOT Engineer of the Year
www.terraengineering.com

OSF HEALTHCARE SANITARY SEWER REPLACEMENT / Peoria, IL / Co-Project Manager
/ Much of OSF Healthcare’s campus is being reconstructed for the new Comprehensive
Cancer Center with Proton Beam Therapy, and TERRA’s role is to design the sanitary sewer
replacement. The existing sewers lie beneath parking lots that will be removed to make way
for the new cancer center buildings. TERRA is not only designing the sanitary sewer
replacements, but also to determine a series of sewer alignment alternatives. The ultimate
goal is to relocate all sanitary sewers to adjacent streets around the hospital campus, with
each alternative being varying levels toward this ultimate goal. The proposed sanitary sewers
will have diameters between 48- and 60-inch. Our team is coordinating with the City of
Peoria, the Greater Peoria Sanitary District, and other subconsultants.
VAUGHN AVENUE DRAINAGE STUDY / West Peoria, IL / QCQA Reviewer / Mr. Therkildsen
is overseeing a drainage study around Vaughn Avenue. Properties in the vicinity flood during
large rain events and the City of West Peoria would like options to addressing the issue.
Staff will review record documents (i.e., storm sewer atlases, past area surveys, GIS
information) and obtain GIS contours. Our team will determine the tributary drainage area
and create a watershed boundary exhibit. Additional pick-up survey for pipe sizes and
inverts will be performed as necessary. TERRA will develop up to three options with exhibits
to pursue further during Phase 2 which will be outlined in a short, written report with
summary of findings, exhibits, and next steps.
FAYETTE AVENUE RECONSTRUCTION / Effingham, IL / QCQA Reviewer / Mr. Therkildsen
is overseeing Phase II engineering for the widening and reconstruction of the existing 4-lane
Fayette Avenue roadway into a 5-lane roadway with sidewalks and a shared-use path
(Banker Street to east of Willow Street). This IDOT project includes signalized intersection
improvements, ADA ramp design, highway lighting design, storm sewer design, pavement
design, stage construction plans, pavement marking plans, pick-up surveys, and
geotechnical services. Our team will prepare the drainage design and intersection plan
details. The design includes approximately 28 curb (ADA) ramps, pavement radii, curb and
gutter, sidewalk, shared-use path ramps and landings and pavement markings.
NOFSINGER ROAD & US ROUTE 24 INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS / Washington, IL /
Project Manager / Project Manager for planning and design of the relocation of Nofsinger
Road at US 24 in Washington, IL. The intersection provides access to a future 300-plusacre development. A traffic study was performed analyzing the before and aftereffects of
the development on five intersections in the area. Several alternatives were presented in the
STA and final planning is proceeding on the preferred alternate. Phase II will be developed
for following approval of the Phase I.
FREEDOM PARKWAY (PHASE I) / Washington, IL / Project Manager / Mr. Therkildsen led
transportation, traffic, site/civil engineering, landscape architecture, and surveying services
for the extension of Freedom Parkway from Menards to Cummings Lane.

*Experience prior to joining TERRA Engineering, Ltd.
Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / Grayslake / St. Louis / Milwaukee

GEORGE GHAREEB, PE
Principal-in-Charge
Mr. Ghareeb has more than 28 years of experience in various aspects of transportation,
traffic and structural engineering. His career began with the Illinois Department of
Transportation’s Bridge Office before working overseas for the Dar Group. Mr. Ghareeb is
the Operation Manager for the Peoria office of TERRA, where he directs the efforts of the
engineering and technical staff to perform the various engineering and inspection duties.

EDUCATION
Master of Science
Civil Engineering
Bradley University
Peoria, IL (1986)
Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering
Bradley University
Peoria, IL (1985)
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
20 years with TERRA
15 years prior to TERRA
LICENSES / CERTIFICATES
Professional Engineer
062.047473 (IL, 1992)
024548 (MO, 1992)
Certified Project Manager, IL, CDB
Certified Documentation of
Contract Quantities, IDOT
Certified Value Engineering Module I Training Workshop,
IDOT
Professional Advancements of
Career Engineers (PACE), IDOT
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Civil Engineering and Construction
Department Advisory Board,
Member, Bradley University,
Peoria, IL
Civil Engineering and Construction
Department Instructor, Bradley
University, Peoria, IL
Subdivision Association, Director,
Northbrook, IL
American Society of Civil Engineers,
Region 3 Director / Chair
American Council of Engineering
Companies, Director / Chair of
Program Committee

www.terraengineering.com

OSF HEALTHCARE SANITARY SEWER REPLACEMENT / Peoria, IL / Principal-in-Charge
/ Much of OSF Healthcare’s campus is being reconstructed for the new Comprehensive
Cancer Center with Proton Beam Therapy, and TERRA’s role is to design the sanitary sewer
replacement. The existing sewers lie beneath parking lots that will be removed to make way
for the new cancer center buildings. TERRA is not only designing the sanitary sewer
replacements, but also to determine a series of sewer alignment alternatives. The ultimate
goal is to relocate all sanitary sewers to adjacent streets around the hospital campus, with
each alternative being varying levels toward this ultimate goal. The proposed sanitary sewers
will have diameters between 48- and 60-inch. Our team is coordinating with the City of
Peoria, the Greater Peoria Sanitary District, and other subconsultants.
FOLKERS AVENUE / Peoria, IL / Principal-in-Charge / Folkers Avenue is to be reconstructed
for the two blocks adjacent to Peoria School District’s Trewyn School. The reconstruction
includes a full storm sewer replacement aimed to decrease the load on Peoria’s combined
sewerage overflow system using permeable paver parking lanes and drywells. Traffic
calming measures, such as curb bump outs and a table-top intersection, were incorporated
into the design within the School Zone. Shade trees, curb planters, ornamental lights and
benches were included.
VAUGHN AVENUE DRAINAGE STUDY / West Peoria, IL / Principal-in-Charge / TERRA is
performing a drainage study around Vaughn Avenue. Properties in the vicinity flood during
large rain events and the City of West Peoria would like options to addressing the issue.
Staff will review record documents (i.e., storm sewer atlases, past area surveys, GIS
information) and obtain GIS contours. Our team will determine the tributary drainage area
and create a watershed boundary exhibit. Additional pick-up survey for pipe sizes and
inverts will be performed as necessary. TERRA will develop up to three options with exhibits
to pursue further during Phase 2 which will be outlined in a short, written report with
summary of findings, exhibits, and next steps.
NOFSINGER ROAD & US ROUTE 24 INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS / Washington, IL /
Principal-in-Charge / TERRA was retained by the City of Washington for the Phase I and
Phase II design work for reconstruction of dangerous Nofsinger Road and US 24 stop sign
controlled intersection and future development of Wellington Road and US 24. Nofsinger
Road was reconstructed with a 90-degree intersection to US 24 with signalization and a
straight alignment of both legs.
FREEDOM PARKWAY (PHASE I) / Washington, IL / Principal-in-Charge / TERRA provided
transportation, traffic, site/civil engineering, landscape architecture, and surveying services
for the extension of Freedom Parkway from Menards to Cummings Lane.
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL MULTI-USE PATH / Washington, IL / Principal-in-Charge /
TERRA is providing design services for a multi-use path along Main Street from Crugar Road
to Easy Street, and a sidewalk along North Street to Main Street and along Bobolink Drive.
NIRVANA GARDENS SUBDIVISION / West Peoria, IL / Principal-in-Charge / TERRA
provided permit review services as a consultant manager on the Nirvana Gardens Planned
Unit Development (PUD) Subdivision. Nirvana Gardens is a planned mixed residential
complex with condominiums, single-family homes, and two ponds in a parklike, tree-filled
setting.
Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / Grayslake / St. Louis / Milwaukee

DUSTIN ERICKSON, P.E., CFM
Senior Technical Engineer
As Senior Technical Engineer, Mr. Erickson works with project managers, clients, design
professionals, and governmental agencies on municipal projects from schematic design
through permitting and construction. His work experience in design and construction
includes streetscape, bicycle paths, residential, commercial, municipal, and institutional
projects.
OSF HEALTHCARE SANITARY SEWER REPLACEMENT / Peoria, IL / Co-Project Manager
/ Much of OSF Healthcare’s campus is being reconstructed for the new Comprehensive
Cancer Center with Proton Beam Therapy, and TERRA’s role is to design the sanitary sewer
replacement. The existing sewers lie beneath parking lots that will be removed to make way
for the new cancer center buildings. TERRA is not only designing the sanitary sewer
replacements, but also to determine a series of sewer alignment alternatives. The ultimate
goal is to relocate all sanitary sewers to adjacent streets around the hospital campus, with
each alternative being varying levels toward this ultimate goal. The proposed sanitary sewers
will have diameters between 48- and 60-inch. Our team is coordinating with the City of
Peoria, the Greater Peoria Sanitary District, and other subconsultants.
EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering
University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign, IL (2001)
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
11 years with TERRA
8 years prior to TERRA
LICENSES / CERTIFICATES
Professional Engineer
062.059112 (IL, 2006)
Certified Floodplain Manager
IL-18-00825 (IL 2018)
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Association of State Floodplain
Managers (ASFPM)
Illinois Association of Floodplain and
Stormwater Management (IAFSM)

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY WATER SEWER MODERNIZATION / Lemont, IL /
Project Manager / TERRA is providing civil engineering services associated with various
domestic and canal water main improvements as well as storm sewer and culvert
replacements. The project consists of utility improvements within Southwood and Eastwood
roads. Southwood Road has new domestic and canal water lines along with the removal of
valve vaults at the north and south ends of the proposed water lines of the Southwood run.
The existing water valves within the vaults are to be removed and replaced. There is also a
removal and replacement of an existing sewer culvert and pipes that cross underneath
Southwood Road. Eastwood Road contains a new domestic water line that goes from a
water tower within the main Argonne site to the childcare center on the other side of Cass
Avenue. The domestic water line includes new fire hydrants and building connections.
LATHROP HOMES / Chicago, IL / Project Manager / TERRA provided the civil engineering
and structural engineering design for the redevelopment of the property. Project
improvements include: a new multi-use pedestrian and bicycle bridge over the North Branch
of the Chicago River, a floating canoe / kayak launch, a cast-in-place sea wall and
renovations to historic buildings; new residential building with at-grade retail; permeable
paver parking lots; sidewalks; landscaping; storm sewer system with two discharge points
to the Chicago River; rain gardens, new water and combined sewer services; bus-stop
relocations; and street reconstruction for table-top pedestrian crossings. The project
required extensive permitting with local agencies and is pursuing LEED and Enterprise
Green Communities certifications.
MPEA EVENT CENTER / Chicago, IL / Project Manager / Consisted of the demolition of the
existing building, utilities, and at grade improvements within the location limits. TERRA
worked with MPEA and the City of Chicago to design a large diameter, 100-year capacity,
storm sewer system that conveys stormwater runoff from the developments and connects
to an existing MPEA owned 12-Ft. diameter stormwater tunnel, where it discharges into
Lake Michigan. A new complete street next to the Event Center was designed, with permit
assistance and construction specifications.
GSU ROADWAY AND SEWER REPAIR / Chicago, IL / Senior Project Engineer / The project
scope included full reconstruction of three key areas on the University Park campus: full
reconstruction of University Drive, the main campus road, a loading dock for semi-trucks
with 12 new accessible parking spaces, and full reconstruction of the pedestrian Alumni
Path. TERRA conducted the field condition report and paving assessment along University
Drive, the loading dock and the Alumni Path, in addition to engineering a full set of
construction documents outlining required improvements.
*Experience prior to joining TERRA Engineering, Ltd.
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Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / Grayslake / St. Louis / Milwaukee

SIAMAK MALEK, PhD, PE, CFM
Senior Project Engineer
Dr. Malek is a professional engineer with more than 17 years of experience in site/civil design
projects across the country and abroad with distinctive experience in the Midwest. He has
long been responsible for design and review of residential, commercial, industrial and
municipal developments including shopping centers, hospitals, residential subdivisions,
parks, water parks, hotels, and industrial plants as well as public facilities and infrastructure.
Dr. Malek is also skilled in water resource engineering including watershed and
floodplain/floodway delineation, feasibility studies, hydrology and hydraulics modeling,
hydraulics analysis of water systems, stormwater management, and drainage studies. He is
a certified Floodplain Manager with longtime experience in establish and revise of floodplain
and floodway boundaries and Letters of Map Change. His unique experience is to provide
calculations and documents to obtain permits from U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Department of Natural Resources, Department of Transportation, Environmental Protection
Agency as well as other municipal, county and state agencies.

EDUCATION
Doctor of Philosophy
Civil Engineering
Clemson University
Clemson, SC (2009)
Master of Science
Civil Engineering
Sharif University of Technology
Tehran (2006)
Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering
Sharif University of Technology
Tehran (2004)
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
3 years with TERRA
13 years prior to TERRA
LICENSES / CERTIFICATES
Professional Engineer
062.067711 (IL, 2015)
45964-6 (WI, 2017)
C82868 (CA, 2014)
Certified Flood Manager
18-00818 (IL, 2018)

2023 GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM / Kenilworth, IL / Sr. Project Engineer / This
program includes design and construction of stormwater best management practices
(BMPs) and a separate storm sewer system for the east part of Kenilworth to control local
flooding and reduce basement back-ups. TERRA provided hydrology and hydraulic (H&H)
modeling of the entire East Kenilworth Watershed including existing combined sewer
system, new proposed storm sewer system, proposed green infrastructure and overland
flow using USEPA SWMM software package. TERRA hydraulically modeled, designed and
constructed stormwater BMPs including porous parkways and permeable pavements for
the selected portions of the right-of-way on the east part of the Village. TERRA optimized
the location of BMPs based on H&H modeling results to control and attenuate the local
flooding and reduce frequency of basement back-ups.
20TH STREET CULVERT REPLACEMENT / Milwaukee, WI / Sr. Project Engineer / Managed
the engineering services, H&H modeling using HEC-RAS and EPA SWMM for over 300acre of watershed tributary to City of Milwaukee sewer infrastructure, and production of
construction drawings to remove the existing culvert and replace it with twin 6’x10’ concrete
box culvert under S. 20th Street to convey 100-year critical duration flow through Oak Creek
North Branch. TERRA prepared construction phasing and flow control plans and obtains
nationwide permits from USACE for temporary wetland impacts from construction activities.
ASPHALT PLANTS / Wheeling and Elk Grove Village, IL / Sr. Project Engineer / Senior
Project Engineer for the development of two separate asphalt plants with 10 and 8
acreages. The design includes extensive hydraulic analysis of upstream watershed and
storm sewer network which includes more than 7,000 feet of drainage ditches and more
than 2,000 feet of storm sewer to calculate the ultimate flow through the culvert and ditch
passing through the middle of the site. HEC-RAS and TR-20 analysis was performed for the
watershed. The project also includes designing the utility service lines, permits. Construction
plans and specifications were also provided for the site demolition, geometry and paving,
grading, utilities, erosion control, maintenance, and details.
PUMP STATION NO. 27 / Calumet Area, Chicago, IL / Sr. Project Engineer / The project
included evaluating the recently upgraded IDOT Pump Station No. 27 and studying the
conveyance capacity of the outlet channel (known as Pullman Creek or Doty Ditch)
downstream of the pump station to the Calumet Lake. The existing outlet channel was
modeled using HEC-RAS and several alternative solutions of channel cross-section
modifications (dredging, bank stabilization, regrading and enlarging the cross-sections)
were proposed to improve the channel capacity and stability. Selected and approved
alternative solutions were modeled in HEC-RAS and results were reported to IDOT as
hydraulic reports and Location Drainage Study report.

*Experience prior to joining TERRA Engineering, Ltd.
www.terraengineering.com

Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / Grayslake / St. Louis / Milwaukee

JASON HEINEKAMP, PE
Design Engineer
Jason is a project engineer who has been with TERRA for five years. He has designed or
overseen the construction of a wide array of projects in various rural and urban
environments. Throughout his career in the field, he has managed complex projects and
accelerated schedules. Coupled with his technical training, Jason now incorporates his field
experience into planning and design and offers key insights towards constructability. Jason
has participated in technical training courses relating to construction materials, erosion and
sediment control, bridge construction, Phase 1 design and CAD modeling.

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering
Bradley University
Peoria, IL (2009)
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
5 years with TERRA
6 years prior to TERRA
LICENSES / CERTIFICATES
Professional Engineer
062.065580 (IL, 2013)
Illinois Center for Transportation
Documentation of Contract
Quantities Certificate: 18-13336
Erosion and Sediment Control
Modules I, II, & III
IDOT Quality Management
CET 020 – Aggregate Technician
CET 029 – Hot Mix Asphalt Level 1
CET 030 – Portland Cement
Concrete Level 1
Illinois Technology Transfer Center
STTP S13 – Concrete Structures
STTP S33 – Soils Testing and
Inspection
Bridge Construction Inspection
Highway Engineering Principals
Highway Signing
Piling
Work Zone Safety
BNSF Railroad Safety Training
OSHA 10-Hour General Industry

OSF HEALTHCARE SANITARY SEWER REPLACEMENT / Peoria, IL / Project Engineer /
Much of OSF Healthcare’s campus is being reconstructed for the new Comprehensive
Cancer Center with Proton Beam Therapy, and TERRA’s role is to design the sanitary sewer
replacement. The existing sewers lie beneath parking lots that will be removed to make way
for the new cancer center buildings. Jason is not only designing the sanitary sewer
replacements, but also to determine a series of sewer alignment alternatives. The ultimate
goal is to relocate all sanitary sewers to adjacent streets around the hospital campus, with
each alternative being varying levels toward this ultimate goal. The proposed sanitary sewers
will have diameters between 48- and 60-inch. TERRA is coordinating with other
subconsultants, as well as the City of Peoria and the Greater Peoria Sanitary District.
FREEDOM PARKWAY (PHASE I) / Washington, IL / Senior Project Engineer / Mr.
Heinekamp provided transportation engineering services in conjunction with traffic, site/civil
engineering, landscape architecture, and surveying services for the extension of Freedom
Parkway from Menards to Cummings Lane.
FOLKERS AVENUE RECONSTRUCTION / Peoria, IL / Design Lead & Project Engineer /
Folkers Avenue is to be reconstructed for the two blocks adjacent to Peoria School District’s
Trewyn School. The reconstruction includes a full storm sewer replacement aimed to
decrease the load on Peoria’s combined sewerage overflow system through the use of
permeable paver parking lanes and drywells. Traffic calming measures, such as curb bump
outs and a table-top intersection, were incorporated into the design within the School Zone.
Shade trees, curb planters, ornamental lights and benches were also included. This project
was a collaboration between TERRA’s Peoria, Chicago and St. Louis offices. Jason was
responsible for the drainage system design and was responsible for design coordination
within the TERRA team.
FAYETTE AVENUE RECONSTRUCTION / Effingham, IL / Project Manager / Mr. Heinekamp
is leading Phase II engineering for the widening and reconstruction of the existing 4-lane
Fayette Avenue roadway into a 5-lane roadway with sidewalks and a shared-use path
(Banker Street to east of Willow Street). This IDOT project includes signalized intersection
improvements, ADA ramp design, highway lighting design, storm sewer design, pavement
design, stage construction plans, pavement marking plans, pick-up surveys, and
geotechnical services. Our team will prepare the drainage design and intersection plan
details. The design includes approximately 28 curb (ADA) ramps, pavement radii, curb and
gutter, sidewalk, shared-use path ramps and landings and pavement markings.
WESTERN AVENUE RECONSTRUCTION / Peoria, IL / Project Engineer / TERRA was
contracted by the City of Peoria for the planning and design services for an 0.8-mile
reconstruction of Western Avenue from Adams Street to Lincoln Avenue. This project
incorporates a heavy amount of public involvement, concepts of Complete Streets, and a
substantial amount of storm water features such as drywells, bioswales and permeable
pavement. Jason’s role was to design the drainage system, which incorporated the green
infrastructure elements.

*Experience prior to joining TERRA Engineering, Ltd.
www.terraengineering.com

Chicago / Peoria / Oak Park / Grayslake / St. Louis / Milwaukee

